CONGRATULATIONS TO THE PENN STATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION’S 2016 GROUPS OF DISTINCTION

Affiliate groups named as a “Group of Distinction” have served in several different programmatic categories, including career networking, social interaction and fellowship, supporting students, and leading THON-related activities. This year, the Alumni Association implemented a new three-tiered structure to recognize these outstanding groups. View all 15 categories at alumni.psu.edu/distinction.

ELM LEVEL (held programs in 14-15 categories)

- Baltimore Chapter
- Boxing Alumni Interest Group
- Bucks County Chapter
- Capital Area Chapter (Harrisburg)
- Central New Jersey Chapter
- Central Ohio Chapter (Columbus)
- Centre County Chapter
- Chester County Chapter
- Colorado Chapter
- Connecticut Valley Chapter
- Dance Marathon Alumni Interest Group
- Greater Binghamton Chapter
- Greater Boston Chapter
- Greater Chicago Chapter
- Greater Philadelphia Chapter
- Greater Scranton Chapter
- Hampton Roads Chapter
- Houston Chapter
- Lion Ambassador Alumni Interest Group
- Metro Washington, D.C. Chapter
- Montgomery County Chapter
- Naples Chapter
- New York City Chapter
- North Texas Chapter (Dallas)
- Northern New Jersey Chapter
- Orange County Chapter (Calif.)
- Richmond Chapter
- San Diego Chapter
- Schuykill County Chapter
- Southern New Jersey Chapter
- Triangle Chapter (N.C.)
- Vermont Chapter
- Western New York Chapter

Las Vegas Chapter
- Madison Chapter
- Middle Tennessee Chapter
- Minnesota Chapter
- Palmetto Chapter (Columbia, S.C.)
- Phoenix Chapter
- Professional Women’s Network of D.C.
- Alumni Interest Group
- Puget Sound Chapter
- Susquehanna Valley Chapter
- Tampa Chapter
- Washington-Greene Counties Chapter

LION LEVEL (held programs in 7-10 categories)

- Aiken-Augusta Chapter
- Akron-Canton Chapter
- Annapolis Chapter
- Army ROTC Alumni interest Group
- Central Maryland Chapter
- Charleston Chapter (S.C.)
- Daytona-Palm Coast Chapter
- Delaware County Chapter
- DelMarVa Chapter
- Essence of Joy Alumni Singers
- Alumni Interest Group
- Greater Fort Lauderdale Chapter
- Indiana Chapter
- Kansas City Chapter
- Latino Alumni Interest Group
- Lawrence County Chapter
- Los Angeles Chapter
- Low Country Chapter (Hilton Head, S.C.)
- Maine-New Hampshire Chapter
- Mid-Hudson Valley Chapter
- Northwest Ohio Chapter
- Palm Beach Chapter
- Parmi Nous Alumni Interest Group
- Perry-Juniata Counties Chapter
- Piedmont Triad Chapter
- Potomac Valley Chapter
- Rochester Chapter
- San Francisco Chapter
- Southern Finger Lakes Chapter
- Southwestern Virginia Chapter
- Tallahassee Chapter
- Thespian Alumni Interest Group
- Tri-County Chapter (Fla.)
- Varsity “S” Alumni Interest Group
- Wayne-Pike Counties Chapter
- Westmoreland County Chapter

LAUREL LEVEL (held programs in 11-13 categories)

- Atlanta Chapter
- African American Alumni Org. of Washington, D.C. AIG
- Dayton Chapter
- Emerald Coast Chapter (Fla.)
- Greater Cincinnati Chapter
- Greater Cleveland Chapter
- Greater Myrtle Beach Chapter
- Greater Pittsburgh Chapter
- Greater St. Louis Chapter
- Greater Syracuse Chapter
- Hazleton Chapter
- Lake Erie Chapter
- Las Vegas Chapter
- Madison Chapter
- Middle Tennessee Chapter
- Minnesota Chapter
- Palmetto Chapter (Columbia, S.C.)
- Phoenix Chapter
- Professional Women’s Network of D.C.
- Alumni Interest Group
- Puget Sound Chapter
- Susquehanna Valley Chapter
- Tampa Chapter
- Washington-Greene Counties Chapter

To learn more about connecting with Penn Staters in your local area and find any of our nearly 300 affiliate groups across the nation and around the world, visit alumni.psu.edu or call 800-548-LION(5466).